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High School Senior Session

Remember the day you brought your baby home, the first day of school, 

and all of the years since? In a few short months, that baby will be 

embracing one of the biggest milestones in life: high school graduation. 

Capture this special time in your child’s life with a senior portrait photo 

session. Marika H. Photography specializes in high school senior portraits 

and teen photography. This $790 gift certificate includes a style and 

concept consultation, two hour session time, viewing and ordering 

appointment, and a $500 portrait credit. Value is $790.00.

Donated by: Marika H. Photography

Family Portrait Session

Make 2024 the year you finally get some family photos. 

Marika H. Photography specializes in family photography. 

This gift certificate includes a style and concept consultation, two hour session time, viewing and ordering

appointment, and a $500 portrait credit. Value is $790.00.

Donated by: Marika H. Photography

                                                Unleash Your Creativity with Our Cricut Crafting Class

                                                Are you ready to transform your crafting experience and take your DIY 

                                                projects to the next level? Look no further! Enjoy three one-hour private 

                                                Cricut crafting classes, complete with a basket of supplies to help you get 

                                                started, and embark on a journey of creativity, innovation, and endless 

                                                possibilities. Master the Cricut Machine: From the basics to advanced 

                                                techniques, you'll learn how to navigate your Cricut machine like a pro, 

                                                ensuring precision and perfection in every cut. Design Like a Pro: Unleash 

                                                your inner artist and discover the secrets of creating stunning and 

personalized designs using Cricut Design Space. The possibilities are truly limitless! Craft a Variety of

Projects: Whether you're into personalized home décor, unique gifts, or custom apparel, our class will guide

you through crafting a wide array of projects. Express yourself through vinyl decals, custom shirts, and so

much more! Troubleshooting Tips: Encounter a challenge? No worries! Our experienced instructor will

teach you valuable troubleshooting tricks to ensure your Cricut experience is smooth and enjoyable.

Expires in March 2025. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Ashley Hack, Elizabeth Collins, and Lauren Ferris

Ceramic Vase

Don’t miss your opportunity to own a one-of-a-kind work of art handcrafted by Walsingham's beloved

former art teacher, Kourtenay Plummer. This beautiful ceramic pottery vase boasts a gracefully curved

silhouette that captures the essence of organic forms, making it a striking addition to any space. Value is

$400.00.

Donated by: Kourtenay Plummer



A Family Portrait by Andrew Carney

Andrew Carney is offering a $1,000 portrait certificate, good for a local, outdoor portrait session of your

family (parents with children) and a 10x10 mounted small wall portrait, or you can use this certificate

toward a larger portrait. Limit of one certificate per family, per year. This certificate may only be used by

the person who purchased it.Winner must contact Andrew Carney within six weeks of winning the auction

item. Value is $1,000.00.

Donated by: Andrew Carney Photography

Mini Session with Mattie Wezah Photography

You’ve probably seen her photos before – Mattie Wezah takes pictures 

at many Walsingham events. In fact, she’s here tonight photographing 

the auction! As one of Walsingham’s favorite photographers, Mattie 

specializes in family and senior sessions. This certificate is good for a 

single family or senior mini session. The location of the fifteen-minute 

session will be in Colonial Williamsburg or Jamestown Beach. You will 

receive five digital image downloads.Expires March 9, 2025. Value is $175.00.

Donated by: Mattie Wezah Photography

Nesting Ground

Bring some summery, tropical flair to your home with this fun flamingo print of an original watercolor

painting by Sandy Rotermund. Value is $50.00.

Donated by: Sandy Rotermund

Tina: The Tina Turner Musical

Celebrate the queen of rock ‘n roll with four tickets to this triumphant Broadway musical based on the

unstoppable Tina Turner’s life and music. Set to the pulse-pounding soundtrack of her most beloved hits,

this electrifying sensation honors a woman who dared to dream fiercely and shatter barriers. It’s “irresistibly

uplifting,” according to The Hollywood Reporter. These Grand Tier-level tickets are good for the 2 p.m.

matinee on April 6, 2024, at the Altria Theater in Richmond. Value is $400.00.

Donated by: Patriot Oral and Facial Surgery

Williamsburg Orthodontics

Do you or a family member need braces or Invisalign? This package is good for a comprehensive treatment

with braces or Invisalign from Williamsburg Orthodontics. This certificate is valid for a new start only; it's

not valid on current, active patients. Value is $5,000.00 - $6,500.00, depending on patient's needs.

Donated by: Williamsburg Orthodontics

Botox

Rediscover a more youthful, radiant you! Say goodbye to frown lines, crow’s feet and forehead wrinkles

with this $250 certificate toward a luxurious Botox treatment. Expires August 31, 2024. Value is $250.00.

Donated by: Erase the Canvas



Pamper Day for Mom

Pst, Dad, we have the perfect Mother’s Day present for you! Indulge the special lady in your life within the

ultimate pampering experience with our exclusive mom’s package, and immerse her in a day of self-care

with a combination of expertly curated treatments designed to leave her feeling refreshed and revitalized!

The Hydro-Facial from Stephanie’s Skin Solutions is the latest in skin care. Continue the pampering with a

$25 certificate for Marvelous Nails. Finish up mom’s special present with a Kendra Scott Elaina bracelet. in

Featuring a gleaming abalone shell accent, this stunning gold chain bracelet is the perfect go-to for every

day. Wear it alone or stack on more for a trend-forward look. Either way, you can't go wrong adding this

bracelet to your jewelry box. Bracelet is made of 14K yellow gold over brass, with a 0.67-by-0.38 abalone

shell, and a sliding bead adjustable closure that extends to nine inches. Stephanie’s Skin Solutions certificate

expires in February 2025. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Stephanie’s Skin Solutions, Marvelous Nails, and Kendra Scott

                                              Shopping Spree

                                              Monkee’s of Williamsburg is the newest women's boutique in the ‘Burg,

                                              specializing in trendy and designer clothing, shoes, and accessories! Enjoy a             

                                              shopping spree with this $500 gift certificate. It just opened March 1, so don’t  

                                              hesitate at this excuse to check it out. There’s only one problem: Everyone 

                                              will be stopping you at school events to ask where you got that cute blouse  

                                              and complementing you on your gorgeous new shoes. Value is $500.00.

                                             Donated by: Monkee's of Williamsburg

LWell

Are you ready feel like the best version of yourself? Nutrition and 

health goals are different for everyone. Choose from one of 

LWell’s most successful kickoff packages: Immune system reset, 

MedRedux Intro week, Health Immersion Plan and Health 

Coaching, or Calm the Choas. Whether your goals center around 

longevity, immunity, weight loss, or reversal of disease symptoms, 

the expert clinical team at LWell, which includes both a doctor and a licensed dietician, will provide a

comprehensive analysis and treatment plan. Don’t miss this life changing opportunity! Redeem by August 9,

2024. Value is $750.00.

Donated by: LWell

                                   W&M Football Season Tickets

                                   Cheer on the home team all season long! You and three Tribe fan friends will enjoy

                                   every home game of the 2024 William & Mary football season at the heart of the

                                   action. Go Tribe! Redeem by August 9, 2024. Value is $2,000.00.

                                  Donated by: William & Mary Athletics Department



Burn Bootcamp

It’s time to invest in yourself and commit to fit! Witness the transformation of not just your body, but your

mindset with this one-month membership to Burn Bootcamp, a COVA award-winning fitness studio!

Membership benefits include unlimited 45-minute camps, unlimited child care, 1:1 focus meetings, nutrition

guidance, and body composition scans. Join this ultra supportive community, unleash your potential, and

embrace the energy that comes with the Burn Bootcamp lifestyle. Start day one of your journey right with

pre-workout and Afterburn supplements that you can mix in your very own Burn shaker bottles. Expires

April 30, 2024. Value is $215.00.

Donated by: Burn Bootcamp Williamsburg and Ashley Hack

Girls' Day Out

This wonderful women’s basket combines a $100 Posh Salon gift card 

and products, a $100 Ladybug Consignment gift card, and Color Street 

Nails for a full treat yourself experience. Thanks to Posh Salon, 

discover Radiant Beauty with Aveda and Oribe products, which will 

elevate your self-care routine! Oribe Artistry Shampoo & Conditioner 

Duo will transform your daily ritual into a spa-like experience. 

Immerse your locks in the purity of naturally derived ingredients, 

leaving them revitalized, luscious, and irresistibly silky. Then, finish those tresses off with Gold Lust

nourishing hair oil. Then, find an outfit at Ladybug Consignment Boutique to go with your freshly done

hair and nails. Sounds like a perfect day out! Ladybug Consignment and Boutique gift certificate expires

September 19, 2024. Value is $355.00.

Donated by: Posh Salon, Ladybug Consignment and Boutique, and Color Street

Skincare Routine

SkinMedica Skin Care is known for utilizing scientifically advanced 

ingredients and technologies to create effective skincare solutions. 

The AHA/BHA Exfoliating Cleanser gently scrubs away dead skin, 

improving the appearance of skin tone and texture. The HA5 

Rejuvenating Hydrator immediately smooths the appearance of fine 

lines and wrinkles, and supports the skin’s natural ability to retain 

moisture, resulting in radiant, rejuvenated tone and texture. Key 

ingredients from Lytera 2.0 Pigment Correcting Serum and HA5 

Rejuvenating Hydrator, plus other advanced ingredients create SkinMedica’s most comprehensive eye

treatment in the form of Instant Bright Eye Cream, which instantly improves eyes’ appearance, including

dark circles, sagging, puffiness, and lines. All three come packed in a cute mini storage bin from Thirty-

One! Value is $400.00.

Donated by: Patriot Oral and Facial Surgery and Thirty-One by Nicole Galindo



Family Weekend Getaway to Bethpage Camp-Resort in Urbanna, VA

Bethpage Camp-Resort has been offering families a lifetime of 

memories for nearly four decades. Its huge waterpark with

towering slides and a splash zone elicits shouts of joy from the 

kids. The beautiful fresh water lake, sandy beach, lounge chairs, 

and aqua trampoline beckon relaxation. With recreation 

activities, fishing on the Rappahannock River, mini golf and ice

cream, playgrounds, and more, Bethpage Camp-Resort has 

something for everyone in your family! This package includes 

a two-night stay in a three-bedroom cottage, along with a golf cart rental for two days. The three-bedroom

cottage sleeps eight people and has a fully equipped eat-in kitchen, cable TV, high-speed internet, and

central heat and air conditioning. Based on availability; excludes holidays and special events. Reservations

required through Bethpage Camp-Resort. Expires October 15, 2024. Value is $500.00.

Donated by: Dodd RV and Marine

Virginia Arts Festival

Don’t miss your chance to hear the musician Billboard Magazine called “the best mandolin player in the

world.” GRAMMY-winning mandolinist Chris Thile will be presenting a witty, new song cycle at the

Virginia Arts Festival this summer that tells the true story of when Thile “attempted to impress a Starbucks

executive and accidentally met Carrie Fisher as a result.” Virginia Arts Festival’s composer-in-residence,

Jessie Montgomery, will add string-driven, pulse-pounding Starburst, which imagines the birth of a galaxy

in brilliantly hued exploding stars. Finally, Eric Jacobsen, Virginia Symphony Orchestra’s music director,

will round out the concert with Rimsky-Korsakov’s Scheherazade, bringing the mysteries of the Arabian

Nights to opulent, gorgeous life. This package includes two tickets for Saturday, June 15, 2024 at 7:30 p.m.

at Ferguson Center for the Arts in Newport News. Value is $112.00.

Donated by: Virginia Arts Festival

Richmond Symphony

Treat the music lover in your life to a special evening out at the Richmond Symphony Orchestra. Enjoy

two orchestra-level tickets to a concert during either the 2023/2024 or 2024/2025 seasons. Options include

Symphony series events, select Pop concerts or concerts at Randolph-Macon College. Excludes holidays

and special concerts/events. Expires June 30, 2025. Value is $120.00.

Donated by: Richmond Symphony

Jazz Quartet for Your Next Party

Get ready to boogie the night away! Four Williamsburg friends started 

Lily Loves Jazz in 2020. This package includes two hours of live jazz 

quartet music, performed at winner's choice of location in the greater 

Williamsburg/Peninsula area. Advance scheduling is required. Dates 

are subject to availability and exclude major holidays. Expires March 9, 2025. 

See www.lilylovesjazz.com for music samples. Value is $750.00.

Donated by: Lily Loves Jazz



VA Living Museum, Mariners Museum and Jamestown/Yorktown Tickets

Embark on a journey through Virginia’s rich history and natural wonders with this exclusive package

featuring iconic local institutions: the Virginia Living Museum, The Mariners’ Museum, Jamestown

Settlement, and the American Revolution Museum at Yorktown. Your winning bid will include admission

for two at the Virginia Living Museum and its interactive exhibits. Next, set sail into maritime history at

the Mariners’ Museum with admission and movie passes for four. Last, delve into colonial history with

admission for four to both the Jamestown Settlement and American Revolution Museum at Yorktown.

Mariners' Museum expires March 31, 2025. Jamestown Settlement and American Revolution Museum at

Yorktown combination tickets expires December 31, 2024. Value is $188.00.

Donated by: VA Living Museum, Mariners Museum and Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation

Richmond Museum Package

Expand your horizons this year with memberships to not one, not two, but three popular Richmond

museums! First up is a family membership to the renowned Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, which includes

free admission and exclusive previews for special exhibitions, invitations to members-only events and

travel opportunities, discounts and early registration for classes and programs, and more. You will also

enjoy a family membership to The Valentine, which includes admission and free parking, as well as

invitations to special events. Last, but not least, your family will have one-year household membership to

the Virginia Museum of History & Culture, complete with parking, invitations to members-only events,

and subscriptions to the Virginia Magazine of History & Biography and Virginia History & Culture

magazine. VMFA expires in December 2024. Value is $275.00.

Donated by: Virgnia Museum of Fine Arts, The Valentine Museum, and the Virginia Museum of History & Culture

Milestone Party

Are you ready to turn your next event into an unforgettable extravaganza? Our expert party planners are

here to transform your vision into a reality, and ensure every detail is meticulously crafted for a celebration

that will leave a lasting impression. Enjoy this gift certificate for a Milestone party with full planning

services for up to 100 guests, as well as a one-hour photo booth rental with digital pictures, sms sharing,

party props, and attendant. Don't settle for an ordinary party when you can have an extraordinary one! Say

Cheese Photo Booth expires May 31, 2024. Value is $1,650.00.

Donated by: Four Orchids Wedding and Event Planning and Say Cheese Photo Booth LLC

Savannah Bananas

There might be no crying in baseball, but there will be a lot 

of laughs when the famous Savanah Bananas bring their circus 

antics to Harbor Park in Norfolk Friday, August 16th, 2024 at 

7 p.m. The Savanah Bananas play the fastest and most 

entertaining game of baseball. The players perform 

choreographed dances every game: Taylor Swift, Morgan 

Wallen, Mariah Carey. You name it, they’ve danced to it. 

These tickets are usually only available by lottery. Don’t miss your chance to score two! Value is $400.00.

Donated by: The Lintzenich Family



Southside Adventure

Venture through the tunnel and spend a day – or two – bonding with your kiddo. First up are two tickets to

Nauticus. Located along the waterfront in downtown Norfolk, Nauticus — complete with museum,

Battleship Wisconsin, and Schooner Virginia — tells the entwined story of the local the maritime

environment, industry, and the military. Then drive just 10 minutes across town, and delight her with tigers,

orangutans, and zebras using one adult ticket and one child pass to the Virginia Zoo. Reward him for good

behavior and stop by Apex for endless fun for $100, from ax throwing to bumper cars to sports simulators.

We’re not done yet, although if you’re an adrenaline junkie, you might want to save the next activity for

yourself: Gear up and experience the sensation of flying in iFly’s state-of-the-art vertical wind tunnels. It’s

so fun, you’ll want to do it twice! (Package includes two flights for one person at iFly Virginia Beach, as well

as flight suit, helmet, and goggle rentals, and a comprehensive training session.) When you’re ready to refuel,

take the accompanying $100 gift card to Commune and fill up on local, in-season, farm-to-table favorites

like burgers, bowls, and even pickle boards iFly expires December 31, 2024; Nauticus expires February 1,

2025; Virgina Zoo expires March 8, 2025. Value is $347.00.

Donated by: Apex Entertainment, Commune, iFly, Nauticus, and the Virginia Zoological Society

Richmond Fun

Inspire your little soccer lovers to run faster and kick harder with four general admission tickets to one 2024

regular season Richmond Kickers game. Burn off extra energy on the way home and go climbing with three

passes to Peak Experiences, including rental equipment. Value is $171.00.

Donated by: Richmond Kickers and Peak Experiences

Busch Gardens

Treat your family of four, or your child and a few of friends to a fun 

day out at Busch Gardens and see who screams the loudest on your 

favorite roller coaster. Don’t forget: The Loch Ness Monster will be 

back this year and more thrilling than ever. Even better, this package 

includes parking. Expires October 31, 2024. Value is $480.00.

Donated by: Busch Gardens

Water Country

Cool off at the hottest place in town this summer! Spend the day at Water Country and race three friends

down the water slides, then cruise the lazy river. Package includes parking. Expires September 15, 2024.

Value is $362.00.

Donated by: Water Country

                                                Taste of Richmond

                                                Eat your way through town and taste the best dishes Richmond’s unique                

                                                neighborhoods have to offer with the city’s top-rated, most delicious walking 

                                                food tour! This $100 food tour gift certificate will make you feel like an 

                                                insider with your choice of touring Carytown, Church Hill, Scott's Addition,  

                                                or the Arts District. Expires September 9, 2024. Value is $100.00.

                                                Donated by: Discover Richmond Tours



Private Wine Class for 20

Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private 

wine class for up to 20 people in the classroom of Total Wine & More. 

Enjoy a tour of the land, and learn about the famed appellations and 

grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. Taste a variety 

of premium, hand-selected wines, and discover hidden treasures 

from the wine region of your choosing. A wine expert will present 

and discuss each delicious wine during your two-hour class, which 

can be arranged as a seated class or more casual walk-around event. Either is sure to impress your guests.

Total Wine & More will provide all necessary stemware and educational handouts for tasting notes.

Expires November 28, 2025. Value is $600.00.

Donated by: Total Wine & More

One-Hour Wine Tasting by Deacon Grimm of Saint Bede's Catholic Church

Deacon Grimm, currently the coordinator of youth ministry at Saint Bede’s Catholic Church, was trained

by Master Sommelier Vittorio Treppo, and served as assistant sommelier of the Williamsburg Inn. Enjoy a

one-hour wine course for up to 12 people in your home. Deacon Grimm will take you on an adventure of

wine tasting consisting of six wines (three red and three white). He will walk you through tasting and

pairing, sharing notes, and answering any questions along the way. Expires March 9, 2025.

Restrictions: Expires on March 9, 2025.  Value is $350.00.

Donated by: Reverend Mr. P. Eric “Grimm” Palm

Fine Wines

Indulge your senses in this extraordinary package featuring a trio of exceptional wines that showcase the

epitome of Burgundy, France's winemaking prowess. This curated collection brings together the finest

expressions of terroir, craftsmanship, and elegance, making it a must-have for discerning wine enthusiasts.

The featured wines include a 2021 bottle of Santenay Vielles Vignes, a 2021 bottle of Domaine Chevrot

Bourgogne Hautes-Cotes de Beaune Chardonnay, and a bottle of Domaine Chevrot Les Bulles de Paul.

Don’t miss your opportunity to acquire these rare and distinguished bottles. Value is $130.00.

Donated by: Ron and Barbara Spangler

Cookies for a year at Crumbl Cookies!

It’s no secret. Williamsburg loves cookies! Crumbl Cookies is known for its rotating cookie menu, which

features a variety of delicious and innovative flavors each week. This allows customers to constantly try

something new and exciting, while still enjoying their favorite classic flavors. Do you want to be sure to try

those new flavors every week for the next year? Look no further! The winner of this package will enjoy 52

four packs of delicious cookies! Value is $900.00.

Donated by: Crumbl Cookies



Succulent Workshop

Tap into your creative side and become a living designer with this unique local succulent workshop from The

Rusted Rabbitt. Rusted Rabbitt will guide you step by step, and give you the tools you need to use plants and

living elements as art forms to enhance your home. Rusted Rabbitt boasts fine wood carving designs and

weekly living art workshops for all skill levels. Try it and bring out a side you might never have known you

had. Expires December 31, 2024. Value is $110.00.

Donated by: Rusted Rabbitt Living Designs

                                                          Oil Change and Detail

                                                          Get your car tuned up for Spring and Summer travel, and get rid of

                                                          all of the goldfish crumbs in your backseat. Don’t miss this oil 

                                                          change and full detail - inside and out - package from Williamsburg

                                                          Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram. Expires March 9, 2025. 

                                                          Value is $200.00.

                                                          Donated by: Williamsburg Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram

Home Improvement

Elevate your home’s aesthetic appeal and functionality with our ultimate home improvement package.

Modernize your interior with new light fixtures or add smart home features with a $200 gift certificate from

Williamsburg Electrical Services. Then give your exterior a facelift with $250 toward a power wash or gutter

cleaning from Captain Clean. Finally, get your flower beds ready for spring with a fresh layer of five yards of

natural hardwood mulch delivered to you by Capital Landing Mulch. Your neighbors will thank you! Expires

December 31, 2024. Value is $650.00.

Donated by: Capital Landing Mulch, Williamsburg Electrical Services, and Captain Clean Pressure Washing

Car Detail with Diamond Coating

Get rid of the kids’ crumbs and make your car look better 

than new with this full detailing and diamond-coating 

package from Auto Haus of Williamsburg. The Diamond 

Ceramic exterior protection package is the first long-term 

protective coating to combine nano diamonds for shine 

and ceramics for protection. The kids will probably trash 

the inside again tomorrow, but the outside will gleam for 

life. Expires March 8, 2025. Value is $1,495.00.

Donated by: Auto Haus of Williamsburg

Fishing Trip on the James or York

Spend six hours on either the James River or the York with Captain Brian of Virginia Fishing Charters, and

let him show you all the best spots to catch striped bass and trophy-sized blue catfish. With an active bite

year-round, there is always something to fish for, and going on a 24-foot boat will keep everyone

comfortable. Captain Brian can customize the trip for serious anglers or for families with children. Package is

good for up to four people. Cleaning and filleting is not included. Expires March 8, 2024. Value is $470.00.

Donated by: Virginia Fishing Charters



Topsoil

Got dirt? How about six tons of screen topsoil delivery to your house? J.S.G. Corporation’s topsoil is

stockpiled for three years to allow the natural organics to breakdown and give you the optimum plant bed

for your grass, plants, and flowers. Delivery is within ten miles of J.S.G. Corporation. Expires March 9,

2025. Value is $220.00.

Donated by: J.S.G. Corporation

Williamsburg Elite Cuff with Garnet Accents

This two-tone Williamsburg Elie cuff bracelet with garnets is 

sure to add a special accent to any outfit, from jeans to dresses. 

This beautiful, hand-woven cuff bracelet is made of the finest 

argentium silver and 14K yellow gold-filled wire. It contains 

three 6mm natural rose-cut cabochon gemstones. It’s the perfect 

little addition to complete your look. Value is $450.00.

Donated by: Ryan Eure Designs

Private Tennis Lessons

Elevate your child’s tennis game with this exclusive, private tennis lesson with Coach Hoy Correll, who

uses a personalized and tailored approach to developing kids’ skills on the court. A dedicated team of

experienced tennis instructors is committed to providing a nurturing and focused environment that fosters

growth, confidence, and a genuine love for the sport. Expires December 14, 2024. Value is $60.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Inn Tennis Club

Chesapeake Bay Fishing Trip

Pick your favorite fish and set your alarm clock. This eight-hour fishing trip for six leaves from Horn

Harbor in Port Haywood, VA, at 7 a.m., but the early start will be worth it. Hop aboard a 35-foot boat

with a U.S. Coast Guard-certified captain and troll the waters of the Chesapeake Bay for local delicacies

like striper, spot, spade, croaker, Spanish mackerel, drum, flounder, and cobia — basically, all in-season

Bay fish are fair game. A fish cleaning station is available at the dock. Children are welcome. Package does

not include $100 fuel charge or $100 tip for first mate. Expires May 31, 2024. Value is $525.00.

Donated by: Chesapeake Charters

Interior Design Package

Transform your living space into a haven of style and comfort with our luxurious interior design package!

This exclusive offer includes a personalized in-home consultation from Katie Carpenter, owner of

Williamsburg Wicker, Patio and Home. Do you have a piece of furniture that you love but could use a

facelift? Utilize the $500 gift certificate toward fabric, reupholstery, or design services from Savvy Swatch.

Enjoy a $100 gift certificate toward a new-to-you piece from Velvet Shoestring. To properly kick off your

transformation, you will also take home this gorgeous, designer aqua ceramic lamp from North Carolina

Furniture! Savvy Swatch certificate expires March 9, 2025. Value is $1,225.00.

Donated by: Katie Carpenter, owner of Williamsburg Wicker Patio & Home, Savvy Swatch, Velvet Shoestring, and North

Carolina Furniture



Child's Birthday party at DIY Workshop

Are you looking for a unique and exciting way to celebrate your child's special day? Look no further! DIY

Workshop's Kids Craft Party Services are designed to bring smiles, laughter, and boundless creativity to

your little one's celebration. Enjoy a gift certificate for a child's birthday party, take home activity kit, and a

$50 gift card to Food Lion to purchase a birthday cake for the festivities! Value is $230.00.

Donated by: DIY Workshop and Food Lion #2202 Norge Location

Luxury Photo Shoot For People and Their Pets

Capture the unique bond between you and your beloved furry 

companions in a setting of opulence and style with this $500 

gift certificate. A skilled team of photographers and pet handlers 

will be dedicated to creating timeless memories that celebrate the 

special connection you share. Expires March 9, 2025.

Value is $500.00.

Donated by: Debbie Leanne Portraits

Love Your Pet!

Capture precious moments with your furry friend in a unique and pampering photoshoot experience

brought to you by Sweet Ellie Photography. Nautical Dog has provided treats and grooming supplies to

prepare your fur baby for a day of indulgence and lasting memories. Walk away with stunning photographs

that showcase the special bond you share. Voucher includes a phone consultation to learn about your pet

and photo session for up to two pets from the same household. Outdoor locations up to 25 miles from

Williamsburg, VA. Sweet Ellie Photography expires January 1, 2025.  Value is $290.00.

Donated by: Nautical Dog and Sweet Ellie Photography

Farm Party With a Custom Cake

Your little one will enjoy a unique, one-hour farm experience right on your doorstep! Immerse party goers

in the delightful world of miniature farm animals with Teeny Tiny Farmy, perfect for an unforgettable

petting zoo experience. Valid any day at any location. (Travel fee is covered within service area.)

Knowledgeable staff ensures a fun and educational time for all. This party package also includes a custom

cake crafted by a talented Walsingham student baker, Elly Crais '27, adding a sweet touch to your

celebration. Cake can be a vanilla or chocolate three layer, nine inch cake with buttercream frosting and

decoration of buyers choice. Bid now for a stress-free, unforgettable celebration! Not valid on major

holidays. Value is $460.00.

Donated by: Teeny Tiny Farm and Cakes by Elly

Williamsburg Wrestling Club

Has your child always had an interest in wrestling but didn’t know where to start? This package includes a

season of wrestling with Williamsburg Wrestling Club (Spring or Fall) and comes complete with a

competition singlet. Practices are held at the WISC twice a week. Day and time vary by age and skill level.

Open to boys and girls, K-8th grade. 2024 dates are March 11 to May 26 and September 9 to November 1.

Spring 2025 dates are March 1 to May 16. Fall 2025 dates are TBD. Value is $200.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Wrestling Club



Swim Lessons

Discover the joy of swimming with tailored swim lessons at the Williamsburg Aquatic Club, designed for

homeschooled or preschool-aged children! This package of 12 lessons is sure to help your little swimmer

build confidence in the water and develop proper stroke technique.  Value is $120.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Aquatic Club

Class Ice Cream Party

Treat your child’s class (up to 30 people) to Baskin Robbins sundaes 

to celebrate his or her birthday, or even the end of the school year. 

Party includes individual single scoops for each person, plus a selection 

of toppings like whipped cream, chocolate syrup, and sprinkles. 

Advance scheduling is required, and can be delivered to the school 

on the agreed upon date. Expires December 31, 2024. Value is $186.00.

Donated by: Baskin Robbins

Gymnastics Birthday Party

Want a party that's easy, memorable and full of activity? Just pick your date and leave the fun to VEGA!

They provide the space in one of their three locations, as well as age - appropriate entertainment,

printable invitations, tables, chairs, and clean-up. Package includes one hour in the gym to learn some

gymnastic moves as well as 30 minutes in the lobby for 10 children. (Additional children are welcome for

an extra $15 per child.) Saturdays only; winner, must present certificate and book by March 31, 2024. 

Value is $190.00.

Donated by: Virginia Elite Gymnastics Academy (VEGA)

For the Dogs

This package is definitely for the dogs! Treat your four-legged baby like 

she’s your very best friend and capture those cocked ears and goofy 

expressions forever with Sweet Ellie Photography, but first ensure your 

dog is camera-ready. Tire your pup out with a gift card to the Zoom 

Room, which provides exceptional dog training classes using only 

positive reinforcement. Small group classes or private training sessions 

allow expert dog trainers to teach obedience, dog agility, puppy training 

classes, and enrichment workshops in an indoor, climate-controlled dog 

gym. Then, pamper your pooch with Clip It Up Grooming, and stop by PetSmart for treats with the

included $25 gift card. Now you’re ready to head to Sweet Ellie! The owner, Nicole, photographs pets in

order to record how important they are to their humans and to create meaningful artwork's that evokes

emotion. She loves to capture the unique personality of each pet and family, and can’t wait to meet your

fur baby. Package includes a phone consultation, a photo session for up to two pets from the same

household at stunning outdoor locations up to 25 miles from Williamsburg, a sneak peek on Facebook,

an online purchase appointment to select your favorite images, and a 5-by-7-inch gift print of your choice

valued at $75. Sweet Ellie Photography gift card expires January 1, 2025. Value is $455.00.

Donated by: Sweet Ellie Photography, Clip It Up Grooming, Russell Debolt, and Zoom Room Williamsburg



Children's Package

This delightful trio of experiences will cater to the little one in your life who loves fashion, dance, and

exploration. Dress your trendsetter in style with this $75 gift certificate to the posh children’s boutique,

Carousel. Treat your little dancer to a new leotard with this $50 gift certificate to the Dancer’s Boutique.

Then, fuel her curiosity with admission for four to the Children’s Museum in Richmond. Carousel gift

card expires March 1, 2025. Value is $161.00.

Donated by: Dancer’s Boutique, Carousel, and Children’s Museum of Richmond

Back to School

Start the year off right and load up on back-to-school essentials! Get your orders in early for new school

uniforms with this $200 gift certificate to Dennis Uniform. Use a $10 gift certificate to Staples to load up

on a few new school supplies. Hang a Thirty-One pocket board to help keep your student organized.

That’s not all! Keep your student inspired with these one-of-a-kind, very cool, 3D-printed dragons from

Project Nerdify! Value is $275.00.

Donated by: Dennis Uniforms, Project Nerdify, John and Elizabeth Collins, and Thirty-One by Nicole Galindo

Glamping Sleepover

Elevate your next sleepover with this ultimate glamping 

experience! Treat your child and his or her bestie to a luxuriously, 

themed camping experience where the magic of camping meets 

the comfort of the indoors. Glamping Tent Co. does it all. 

Handmade A-frame tents or teepees are set up with air 

mattresses, bedding, breakfast trays, fairy lights, and a variety 

of themed décor. Whether your pair are into spas, mermaids, 

unicorns, or gaming, this is not your average sleepover! It’s sure 

to be an unforgettable evening! Expires February 13, 2025. Value is $150.00.

Donated by: Glamping Tent Co. and John and Elizabeth Collins

W&M Women’s Basketball Season Tickets

Cheer on the Tribe Women’s Basketball Team at every home game next season with four general

admission season tickets. Redeem by October 4, 2024. Value is $400.00.

Donated by: William & Mary Athletics Department

Golden Horseshoe Golf Club

Treat yourself and three friends to a day of play at the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club. Offering 45

walkable holes completely free of surrounding real estate, and named one of the “Top 100 Resort

Courses in America” by Golfweek Magazine, the club provides a challenge not to be missed. Enjoy this

Colonial Williamsburg tote bag, hat, and ball marker along with four rounds of golf at the Golden

Horseshoe Green Course. Cart fees are included. Valid Monday-Thursday only. Course operating

schedule may vary. Expires December 31, 2024. Value is $375.00.

Donated by: Colonial Williamsburg Resorts and Hotels



W&M Men’s Basketball Season Tickets

Show your Tribe Pride next winter at every men’s home basketball game with this four-pack of season

tickets. Go Tribe! Redeem by October 4, 2024. Value is $1,240.00.

Donated by: William & Mary Athletics Department

Learn to Sail

Ahoy! Embark on a thrilling sailing adventure! You three guests will 

enjoy a four-hour day of wind-whipped excitement with U.S. Coast 

Guard licensed Captain John Wandling aboard the J28 “Pisces” sailing 

vessel. Set sail from the Hampton Yacht club and tour Hampton Roads 

while picking up a thing or two about hoisting sails. Stop by Publix on 

the way and use this $50 gift card to pick up snacks and drinks for your 

day on the water! Valid for spring or fall 2024. Value is $500.00.

Donated by: John Wandling and Publix

Kingsmill Resort Golf

Enjoy a day on the links and golf like a pro on one of Kingsmill Resort’s world-renowned 18-hole

courses. This gift certificate is good for one round of golf for four players on either the River Course or

the Plantation Course. Certificate includes green fee, cart fee, and range fee. Expires December 31, 2024. 

Value is $920.00.

Donated by: Kingsmill Resort

Golf Around Williamsburg

Fine tune your golf swing while playing on some of Williamsburg’s finest courses. Enjoy a round of golf

for two with cart fee included at the exclusive Two Rivers Country Club any Tuesday to Friday after 1:00

p.m. Continue the fun with a round of golf for four with carts included at Williamsburg National Golf

Club between Monday and Thursday after 11:00 a.m. or, Friday to Sunday after 1:00 p.m. Finally, test the

greens at Kiskiack Golf Club with a round for four anytime Monday to Thursday or Friday to Sunday

after 1:00 p.m., $25 cart fee is not included. Two Rivers expires September 9, 2024; Williamsburg

National Golf Club and Kiskiack Golf Club expire December 31, 2024. Value is $1,246.00.

Donated by: Two Rivers Country Club, Williamsburg National Golf Club, and Kiskiack Golf Club

                                            Jets Tickets

                                            Calling all Jets fans! This package includes three tickets for seats in the

                                            endzone at Metlife Stadium and one parking pass. Tickets are for seats 5, 6,

                                            and 7 in section 126. The schedule will come out in July 2024, and the season

                                            will start in September 2024. Some of the opponents this season will be the

                                            Washington Commanders, Buffalo Bills, Miami Dolphins, New England 

                                            Patriots, Los Angeles Chargers, and Philadelphia Eagles. Kansas City Chiefs

                                            game is not available. Expires at the end of the 2024 regular season. 

                                            Value is $1,575.00.

                                            Donated by: J and Tracey Mansisidor



Take Me Out to the Ball Game

“Take me out to the ball game. … Let me root, root, root for the 

home team. If they don’t win, it’s a shame. For it’s one, two, three 

strikes; you’re out at the old ball game!” This package is for the 

baseball fans out there. Travel to D.C. to take in a Nationals game 

in right or left field with a friend before September 30, 2024. Enjoy 

a second game a little closer to home with four complimentary 

field-level tickets to a Richmond Flying Squirrels 2024 regular season 

home game, excluding opening day and July 4. Nationals tickets expire 

September 30, 2024; Flying Squirrels tickets are not good opening day or July 4. Value is $151.00.

Donated by: Washington Nationals Baseball Club Nationals Park and Richmond Flying Squirrels

Ian Heisel Baseball Instruction

Up your baseball game with Coach Heisel! This gift certificate is good for five, one-hour sessions with

Walsingham Academy varsity baseball Coach Ian Heisel. He will provide private baseball instruction in

fielding, hitting, or pitching in a one-on-one setting at Virginia Venom’s indoor facility. Expires March 9,

2025. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Coach Ian Heisel

Archaeologist for a Day

Enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore the site of the oldest permanent English settlement in

North America! One lucky family will enjoy an all-access, 

private tour of Historic Jamestowne with a Preservation 

Virginia archeologist, and get to view newly discovered 

features and artifacts. Even better, you will participate in the 

archeological process, and enjoy an exclusive access tour of 

the archaeological lab and research facility. Then, stop for an 

al fresco lunch at the Dale House Café overlooking some of 

the best views of the James River. Also included is a 

Preservation Virginia annual family membership, which gives you year-long admission to five of the most

historic sites in Virginia: Historic Jamestowne, Cape Henry Lighthouse, Bacon’s Castle, Smith’s Fort and

Scotchtown. Dates require advance scheduling, exclude major holidays, and are subject to availability.

Activities are subject to change as dictated by weather, health, and safety concerns, as well as archaeological

best practices (determined at the sole discretion of Historic Jamestowne).

Donated by: Preservation Virginia

Handcrafted Majestic Junior Fountain Pen

Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer handcrafted this pen from a Wild 

Turkey white oak barrel that was used to age whiskey. It’s accented with 

chrome and 22K gold rings. A Swarovski crystal is embedded in the pen 

clip, and it includes an iridium point pen nib. Certificate of authenticity is

included. Certificate of Authenticity is included. Value is $200.00.

Donated by: Jackie Brauer



Amazing Grace Roller Ball Pen

Crafted by Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer, this pen is made from 

exhibition- grade olive wood from Bethlehem. The cross clip honors the 

sympbol of Christianity and is the main focal point on this pen. It is also 

adorned by other religious icons, such as a dove, crown of thorns, and an 

olive branch. Each enhances and symbolizes aspects of the Christian faith. 

The dove symbolizes the Holy Spirit, in reference to Matthew 3:16 and 

Luke 3:22, which compare the Holy Spirit is compared to a dove at the Baptism of Jesus. The cross and

crown of thorns represents Christ's crucifixion. Lastly, according to Christian scripture, during the great

flood, Noah sent a dove in search of land; it returned with an olive leaf. Includes certificate of authenticity.

Certificate of Authenticity is included. Value is $175.00.

Donated by: Jackie Brauer

                                      Handcrafted Majestic Junior Roller Ball Pen

                                      Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer crafted this one-of-a-kind pen from pecan 

                                      wood that was removed from Mount Vernon in 2014. The pen is trimmed in 

                                      chrome with 22K gold accent rings. A Swarovski crystal is embedded in the pen   

                                      clip. Certificate of authenticity is included. Certificate of Authenticity is included. 

                                      Value is $200.00.

                                      Donated by: Jackie Brauer

Handcrafted Majestic Junior Roller Ball Pen

Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer crafted this one-of-a-kind pen from 

an American white oak Maker's Mark barrel that was used to age whiskey. 

The pen is trimmed in chrome with 22K gold rings. A Swarovski crystal is 

embedded in the pen clip. Certificate of authenticity is included. 

Certificate of Authenticity is included. Value is $175.00.

Donated by: Jackie Brauer

 Handcrafted Majestic Junior Roller Ball Pen and Letter Opener

 Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer crafted this pen and letter opener   

 set from Shittim Wood from the Sinai Desert. According to Exodus 25-38, this wood is one of the species

used to construct the Ark of the Covenant. The pen is trimmed with chrome and 22K gold rings. A

Swarovski crystal is embedded in the pen clip. Certificate of authenticity is included. Certificate of

Authenticity is included. Value is $250.00.

Donated by: Jackie Brauer



Handcrafted Majestic Junior Roller Ball Pen

Calling all Hokies! This is a chance to honor your school in a unique way. 

Walsingham grandparent Bill Brauer crafted this one-of-a-kind The pen 

from an original wood seat slat at Cassell Coliseum. Cassell Coliseum 

opened in 1962, and is home to the Virginia Tech Hokies men's and 

women's basketball teams, wrestling team, and volleyball team. The pen is 

accented with chrome and 22K gold rings. A Swarovski crystal is embedded 

in the pen clip. Certificate of authenticity is included. Certificate of Authenticity is included. Value is

$175.00.

Donated by: Jackie Brauer

Taste of New Kent

Treat your best friend or significant other to a local wine tour in New Kent County. You can start at the

Williamsburg Winery with two gift certificates for a tasting, then you can head to New Kent County with a

gift certificate for two tastings and two stemmed glasses at the Jolene Family Winery, a $20 gift card to

Saude Creek Vineyards, a $50 gift certificate to New Kent Winery and Talleysville Brewing Company, and a

$50 gift certificate to Upper Shirley Vineyards. With this many wine tastings, you might need a chauffeur for

the day! We have you covered! Use this $200 gift certificate from Williamsburg Chauffeur Service to take

you from winery to winery. This package wouldn’t be complete without a travel wine case complete with

two wine glasses. Jolene Family Winery certificate expires March 9, 2025 and Saude Creek Vineyards

certificate expires December 31, 2024. Value is $370.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Chauffer Service, Jolene Family Winery, Saude Creek Vineyards, John and Elizabeth Collins,

and A Friend of Walsingham

Week at Camp Epic

CAMP EPIC is a full-day camp designed to keep your 4th through 8th graders busy and having fun! The

days will be filled with adventure and activity with a theme for each day of the week: MEET YA

MONDAY, FIELD TRIP TUESDAY, STEAMing WEDNESDAY, FIELD TRIP THURDSAY, and

FUN FRIDAY, all supervised by Walsingham alumni. Activities will include sports, computers, music,

board games, art, science, and more. Epic will offer at least two field trips per week to exciting places such

as putt-putt, swimming, movies, laser tag, and local parks. We are offering Epic for the entire summer,

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., so sign up your kids, have them tell their friends, and let us entertain them

in a fun, safe environment. Campfees include admission to all planned activities.Pick any week from June

12-August 4 Value is $225.00.

Donated by: Walsingham Academy - Summer Daze

Turn on the Lights at the Lighting on the Green

Kick the 2024 holiday season off right and give your child a chance to push the button that turns on the

Christmas lights for Walsingham Academy’s Annual Lighting on the Green. The date of the Lighting on the

Green is currently TBD. Please contact the events office at events@walsingham.org to schedule.  Value is

Priceless.

Donated by: Walsingham Academy



Kickn it with the Lower School Faculty

Your student will get a "kick" out of choosing teammates for the kickball game against the Lower School

faculty. To be scheduled and enjoyed by Friday, May 24, 2024. Please contact the Lower School Front Office

to schedule. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Walsingham Academy

Lower School Director of the Day

There’s Teacher's Pet, Star Student, and Head of the Class. Worthy achievements certainly, but they all pale

when compared to LOWER SCHOOL DIRECTOR OF THE DAY. That’s right: Your student could be

royalty for a day! Their dominion? Mr. Kirk’s office and all that implies, including the power to declare a

dress down day. The agenda for the day will include carline greeter, announcements at the beginning and end

of the day, classroom visits with Mr. Kirk, providing a special treat for his or her class, and lunch with Mr.

Kirk. Bid high and give your student the time of his or her life! To be scheduled and enjoyed by Friday, May

24, 2024. Please contact Mr. Kirk to schedule. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Mr. Mark Kirk

Snow White

Beautiful white ceramic vase sculpted by Upper School Art Teacher 

Jennifer Sauceda. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Mrs. Jennifer Sauceda, Upper School Art Teacher

House In The Forest

Acrylic painting painted by Sallie Brooks '24. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Walsingham Academy - Sallie Brooks '24

                                        Early Learners

                                        Class Pillow. Value is Priceless.

                                        Donated by: Early Learners Class and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

Junior Kindergarten

Fingerprinted Masterpiece on Canvas. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Junior Kindergarten Class and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames



Kindergarten

Sunflowers on Canvas. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: Kindergarten Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

                           1st Grade

                           Lightening Bug Fingerprints on Wood. Value is Priceless.

                           Donated by: 1st Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

2nd Grade

Follow Your Heart Thumbprints on Canvas. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: 2nd Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

                              3rd Grade

                              Ceramic Pitcher - The students are learning handwriting this year and they each got to 

                              write their names in cursive!. Value is Priceless.

                              Donated by: 3rd Grade Class and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

4th Grade

Custom decorated Snack Tray. Value is Priceless.

Donated by: 4th Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

                                           5th Grade

                                           Keepsake Class Pillow. Value is Priceless.

                                           Donated by: 5th Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

                       

 6th Grade

 Custom painted Jenga Blocks. Value is Priceless.

 Donated by: 6th Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames

                            7th Grade

                            Custom painted Jenga Blocks. Value is Priceless.

                            Donated by: 7th Grade Classes and Mrs. Kelly-Anne Thames



Tribute to Walsingham sketch

Worried you or your student will miss Walsingham after graduation? Purchase 

a gorgeous graduation gift hand-sketched by a former Walsingham parent and 

teacher, Patti Dwyer of Pen & Pencil. These limited-edition prints are made 

from an original ink-and-graphite drawing of Walsingham Academy that 

includes the Jamestown Road sign, the Lower and Upper Schools, and a 

portion of the sheet music from the song "Circle of Mercy" in the shadow. 

This piece will provide lifelong memories of the school we all hold dear! 

Each print is accompanied by a signed certificate of authenticity. There are 

only four prints available, so be sure to get yours before they are all gone! 

Price is $100.00.

Donated by: Pen & Pencil

Dinner and a Show

Enjoy dinner and a show for mom and dad or maybe brunch and a matinee for the whole family. Start with

a $100 gift card to Schlesinger’s at Port Warwick in Newport News, then take in a fabulous show at the

Ferguson Center for the Arts with a $250 gift certificate. Voucher must be presented by mail, email, or in

person at the Ferguson Center for the Arts ticket office, and must be redeemed at one time. Ferguson

Center for the Arts expires June 30, 2025. Value is: $350.00.

Donated by: Ferguson Center for the Arts and Schlesinger's

Family Fun for a Year!

Looking for ideas to bond with your family on weekends? Need to get the kids out of the house for some

family fun? Look no further! We did all of the legwork for you, Mom and Dad! Use this four-pack of one-

hour passes to VR64 Arcade/New World VR to drive your imagination wild! Your family of up to five

people can go for an afternoon of bowling with two hours of unlimited bowling, shoes included, at Bowlero.

Are your kids bouncing off the walls? Don’t fret. Two day passes for the Bounce House Family

Entertainment Center will tire your children out. (We recommend saving them for a rainy day.) Looking for

adventure? Check out Go Ape with two Treetop Journey tickets. We’re also including two all-you-can-ride

wristbands at Go-Karts Plus; each wristband includes unlimited rides and mini-golf. But we didn’t stop there!

Enjoy a $25 gift card to Bruster’s to grab some sweet treats. The Bounce House is closed on Sundays. VR64

Arcade/New World VR expires December 31, 2024, and Bowlero expires June 30, 2024. Value is $485.00.

Donated by: Go-Karts Plus, Bowlero, Bruster's, Go Ape Williamsburg, VR64 Arcade/New World VR, and Bounce House

Family Entertainment Center

Gorgeous Sapphire Hoops

The perfect earrings don’t exist — oh, wait, they do. But they’re only available 

tonight! Featuring 1.73 carats of dazzling blue sapphires and 0.05 carats of diamonds, 

set in 14K white gold, these hoops will go with everything, from jeans to a suit to a 

cocktail dress. They’re sure to be a fan favorite! Open since 1988, Kingsmill Jewelers 

is a local favorite for fine, quality jewelry and watches. Kingsmill Jewelers specializes 

in custom work and offers jewelry and watch repair. Value is $2,035.00.

Donated by: Kingsmill Jewelers



Nomos Watch

This gorgeous Nomos stainless steel watch, made by a German company in Glashutte, 

is the perfect everyday watch. The diameter is a Club Campus neomatik 39:39.5mm; 

thickness is 39:8.4mm; dial color is galvanized with white, silver-plated Arabic and 

Roman numbers and indexes with dark blue. The watch is water resistant up to 200 

meters, and features automatic winding, as well as a stainless steel bracelet. It comes 

with a two-year warranty. Hauser’s Jewelers has been a staple in Newport News since 

1898. Specializing in luxurious pieces, Hauser’s Jewelers has a lit bit of everything for everyone! Value is

$3,020.00.

Donated by: Hauser's Jewelers

Dates for a Year!

Yes, that’s right! We’ve planned a year’s worth of date nights for you and your honey! If you didn’t wow on

Valentine’s Day, this is your chance to make up for it. We did all the legwork for you and have put together

six amazing couples’ experiences. Enjoy a prix-fixe three-course dinner of fine dining at Le Yaca French

Restaurant. Accept the challenge at Operation Escape with a $55 gift certificate to any of their escape

rooms. You and a party of up to five people can also enjoy two free hours of unlimited bowling at Bowlero,

shoes included. Craft the night away making something pretty for your home at Paint on pottery with this

$25 gift card. Spend a night learning how to dance with a gift certificate for a private ballroom lesson from

A Step Above. Finally, stop by Windchaser Meadery to taste mead and honey with this $50 gift card. Le

Yaca gift certificate does not include alcohol, tax, or gratuity, and is not available for holidays or Saturdays.

Bowlero expires June 30, 2024. Paint on Pottery expires in January 2025. A Step Above certificate expires

March 9, 2025. Operation Escape expires January 4, 2029. Value is $407.00.

Donated by: Le Yaca French Restaurant, Paint on Pottery, Windchaser Meadery, Bowlero, A Step Above, and Operation

Escape

Wine Dinner

Taking advantage of the bounty that Virginia offers, Williamsburg-based Creative Cuisines owner, Noreen

Graziano and her staff of professional chefs spin the ripest seasonal produce, the freshest seafood, the

finest meats and poultry, and pour their passion for food into creations that make even the most ardent

foodies swoon. As a full-service catering company, Creative Cuisines hosts monthly wine dinners for its

customers and the community. Enjoy a delicious night out with this gift certifcate for two tickets to a

monthly Creative Cuisines wine dinner! Expires March 2025.  Value is $250.00.

Donated by: Creative Cuisine

                                 Dazzling Tanzanite Earrings

                                 Treat yourself to these dazzling tanzanite and diamond earrings. Featuring one-carat 

                                 total weight of purple tanzanites and 0.04 of diamonds, set in 14K white gold french 

                                 lever backs, these earrings are sure to be a staple in your jewelry box! Open since 1988, 

                                 Kingsmill Jewelers is a local favorite for fine, quality jewelry and watches. Kingsmill

Jewelers specializes in custom work and offers jewelry and watch repair. Value is $1,500.00.

Donated by: Kingsmill Jewelers



March Madness — Walsingham Style

March Madness starts soon. We can’t think of a better way to get ready than with this Spirit Store basket full

of goodies to get you through the games! In this package, you’ll find a bottle of red wine, two adult and two

child-sized pajama pants to get comfy on the couch, a popcorn popper along with popcorn kernels and

bags, and your very own stadium seat. You can use the seat to watch the basketball games at home, or bring

it with you to catch a Trojan game in Chismer Gymnasium. Value is $255.00.

Donated by: Athletic Booster Club - Spirit Store and Williamsburg Wormery, LLC

Grease

Head back to 1950s Rydell High with the beloved musical Grease, and 

experience the friendships, romances and adventures of a group of high 

school friends. This year’s musical performance, scheduled for March 22 

and 23, is going to be one for the books! Enjoy a concessions package 

that includes four drinks, four crackers or popcorn, and four candies — 

enough for the whole family! After you see this year’s musical, keep the 

memories alive with this original four-foot by eight-foot sign by Walsingham’s own Brian Kreydatus, as well

as a poster signed by the entire cast. Value is PRICELESS

Donated by: Walsingham Academy Theater

Runners Package

Get ready to lace up your running shoes and make a difference with two different 5K events. First, get set

with two race entries to Color the Able 5k: A Trip Down the Rabbit Hole, supporting autism in Quinton

with an Alice in Wonderland-themed glow run, April 13th. Second, go on another run/walk here in

Williamsburg with two entries to Kingswood Kalms the morning of June 8th to help support the pool.

Participant gets access to the pool after the race with metal and ticket. Need new running shoes or sports

clothing for the races? We have a $50 gift certificate to Colonial Sports and $20 New Balance to burn a hole

in your pocket. Items come tucked in a cute Tommy Hilfiger bag with socks. You will be able to walk or run

in comfort and style! Value is $237.00.

Donated by: Quinton Elementary PTO, Four Orchids Wedding and Event Planning, Colonial Sports, Kingswood Klams,

Kathleen Jones, and New Balance

Teenage Hangout Package

Are you ready for an epic teenage hangout experience? Bid now for your chance to win an exclusive package

designed for fun, laughter, and great memories. Your teen’s squad will enjoy two hours of non-stop bowling

excitement at Williamsburg’s premier bowling alley. Whether you’re a seasoned pro or a beginner, this

package promises endless entertainment for up to five people. Plus, we’ve got you covered with

complimentary shoe rental for everyone! After knocking down those pins, refuel with a delicious meal at

one of the many fantastic restaurants located within walking distance of the bowling alley. With a $50

Williamsburg Area Restaurant Association gift card, you can treat your teen’s taste buds at virtually any

restaurant in town. Value is $192.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Area Restaurant Association (WARA) and Bowlero



Flight Instruction

It’s time to make your childhood dream a reality and finally learn to fly! Take a 

45-minute discovery flight in a Cessna 172 at the Williamsburg Flight Center. 

The lesson also includes 20 minutes of ground instruction. Expires March 15, 

2025. Value is $159.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Flight Center

Couples Dance Date Night

Elevate your next date night with an unforgettable Groove Dance Class for four lucky couples! Perfect for

dancers of all levels, this beginner-friendly class emphasizes joy and expressing your own unique style while

dancing to a variety of music. The class is taught by Walsingham Junior High teacher Kimberly Renner out

of Iron-Bound Gym. After you’ve danced your hearts out, stop by Second St. Bistro and use the included

$100 gift certificate toward a delicious dinner or a selection of drinks and appetizers. One thing is for sure,

this experience promises a night of fun, connection and shared memories. Valid one Friday at 5:15 or

6:15pm before September 9, 2024. Value is $180.00.

Donated by: Kimberly Renner of Dragonfly Moondance

Uptown Alley Family Fun Pack

Strike up some family fun at Uptown Alley in Midlothian with not just one, but two family fun packs. Each

pack is designed for four people and includes an hour and a half of bowling, bowling shoes for each person,

a large pizza, and four drinks to quench your thirst, not to mention, a $10 arcade game card for each person.

Trust us: It’s worth the drive! Value is $280.00.

Donated by: Uptown Alley

WISC Party

Spend your birthday with the WISC! Have fun with ninja warrior, soccer, flag football, or indoor

playground party! Not interested in a party? No worries the $75 in WISC Bucks can be used for any WISC

program. after the party, head over to Route 60 BBQ to grub on some BBQ with this $100 gift certificate.

WISC certificates expire December 31, 2024. Value is $125.00.

Donated by: WISC and Route 60 BBQ

                                     Junior Pickleball or Tennis

                                     This package is for all of the kids who would like to learn to play tennis or 

                                     pickleball. Maybe your little sports fan would even like to try both! This basket  

                                     includes two gift certificates, each for a one-hour private tennis or pickleball junior 

                                     lesson at the Club at Kingsmill. Of course, this basket wouldn’t be complete  

                                     without your very own pickleball set or tennis balls! Expires October 31, 2024. 

                                     Value is $192.00.

Donated by: The Club at Kingsmill and Tim and Marie Bentley



Be a Girl Scout

Walsingham’s private Girl Scout Troop 1445 would like to extend a spot to one 2nd-grade brownie or

higher-level girl to join the troop. They will provide the vest or sash appropriate for the girl’s level, a starting

badge, troop shirt, some Girl Scout swag, troop dues, and yummy cookies! Girl Scouts is a great way for

girls to learn and grow together, and if you’ve looked into Scouting in Williamsburg, you know that there

aren’t enough spots for all of the the young ladies who want to join. So don’t miss this opportunity! Parents

must pay a $25 registration fee. To redeem, contact Rachel Resto (rjresto@gmail.com) or Ashley Hack

(ashleyhack12@gmail.com). Value is $120.00.

Donated by: Girl Scout Troop 1445

CBI Baseball Camp - July 8 - 11, 2024

Coach Kuebler at Colonial Baseball Instruction has assembled a dedicated team of top-level instructors,

including Walsingham’s very own Coach Ian Heisel, for his baseball camps in Williamsburg, held right here

at Walsingham. These baseball pros are passionate about sharing their expertise with campers in a fun and

structured environment. Camps focus on small group instruction designed and developed to teach proper

fundamentals. Coaches use hands-on learning, drills, station work, and tactical games. They will identify

strengths and weaknesses, focus on appropriate skill instruction, and much more to help players improve

their baseball games. Camp is designed for kids aged seven to thirteen (rising 2nd-9th graders). Date is July

8 - 11, 2024 with times being 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Kuebler Family State Farm

CBI Baseball Camp - August 12 - 15, 2024

Coach Kuebler at Colonial Baseball Instruction has assembled a dedicated team of top-level instructors,

including Walsingham’s very own Coach Ian Heisel, for his baseball camps in Williamsburg, held right here

at Walsingham. These baseball pros are passionate about sharing their expertise with campers in a fun and

structured environment. Camps focus on small group instruction designed and developed to teach proper

fundamentals. Coaches use hands-on learning, drills, station work, and tactical games. They will identify

strengths and weaknesses, focus on appropriate skill instruction, and much more to help players improve

their baseball games. Camp is designed for kids aged seven to thirteen (rising 2nd-9th graders). Date is

August 12 - 15, 2024 with times being 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Kuebler Family State Farm

Girl's Easter Basket

This Easter, cross something off your to-do list and surprise your little girl with the ultimate treat, a pre-

made Easter basket that’s bursting with joy and excitement! Our carefully curated basket is designed to

bring a smile to her face, making this holiday extra special. In addition to fun activities and games, your little

one can get a special ice cream treat with the included $25 gift certificate! Don’t miss out on this ready-made

holiday gift.  Value is $65.00.

Donated by: Thirty-One with Nicole Galindo, Elizabeth and John Collins, Bruster’s, and a friend of Walsingham Academy



Boy's Easter Basket

This Easter, cross something off your to-do list and surprise your little boy with the ultimate treat, a pre-

made Easter basket that’s bursting with joy and excitement! Our carefully curated basket is designed to

bring a smile to his face, making this holiday extra special. In addition to fun activities and games, your little

one can get a special ice cream treat with the included $25 gift certificate! Don’t miss out on this ready-made

holiday gift.  Value is $65.00.

Donated by: Thirty-One with Nicole Galindo, Elizabeth and John Collins, Bruster’s, and a friend of Walsingham Academy

Dinner and a Movie

We’ve got the perfect date night combo of a dinner and a movie. Enjoy a fun meal and drinks with a $50

gift card to Plaza Azteca with your loved one, double date, or group of friends. End your evening at Movie

Tavern with the ultimate popcorn bucket. Inside, find four tickets to a regular show and four candies. Then,

show this bucket at Movie Tavern to receive unlimited popcorn. It’s free your first visit, then just $5 on

each subsequent visit in 2024! Value is $175.00.

Donated by: Movie Tavern by Marcus and Plaza Azteca

Homecooked Italian Dinner

Enjoy an Italian family-style dinner for up to eight people. The meal will include Bolognese sauce,

homemade pasta, garlic bread, tiramisu, and a bottle of Pio Cesare Barolo wine. It’s sure to be a hit one

night for dinner! Contains wheat, dairy, pork. Coordinate on a mutually agreed upon date for delivery and

allow at least one week’s notice. Expires March 9, 2025. Value is $150.00.

Donated by: Tracy Ordaz

Pizza Party

Who doesn’t love a pizza party? Celebrate a birthday or a Confirmation or even the end of the school year

with this package. This $125 gift certificate to New York Deli and Pizza is specifically for a pizza party.

After pizza, check out Small Cakes with gift cards good for up to twelve cupcakes!  Value is $175.00.

Donated by: New York Deli and Pizza and Small Cakes

Scotch on the Rocks

Enjoy three bottles of premium Scotch, two of which are only available to 

travelers. First up is Dewar’s fifteen-year-old, double-aged whiskey, matured 

in sherry and bourbon casks, then returned to special oak casks for smoothness, 

featuring notes of honey, golden toffee, and exotic fruits with a smooth, 

warming finish. You will also savor two whiskies from Glenfiddich’s Perpetual 

Collection, a range of whiskies in perpetual motion in vats that have never 

been emptied. These whiskeys are only available in global travel retail. Vat 1 

is an exceptionally elegant single malt, suited to every palate with sweet and 

spicy notes for a soft and mellow taste. Vat 2 is matured in European oak sherry casks, and this rich single

malt develops through continuous motion to deliver a deliciously smooth taste that intrigues. Value is

$280.00.

Donated by: Virginia Payne



Seafood Basket

Indulge your senses in the ultimate seafood experience with our exquisite 

seafood basket, curated to delight seafood enthusiasts and culinary adventurers 

alike. A $50 gift certificate to Uncle Russ’ Dockside Seafood Market is at the 

heart of this basket. The market, an integral part of the vibrant Kissing Fish Inc. 

family, is a seafood lover’s haven, embodying the spirit of supporting local and 

indulging in the freshest catch. Round out your seafood experience with some 

delicious Red Lobster biscuits, a flavorful cedar plank for cooking, and delicious 

breading to add a level of flavor to all of your seafood!  Value is $70.00.

Donated by: Uncle Russ’ Dockside Seafood Market and Harris Teeter - Quarterpath (Store 320)

Date Night In or Date Night Out?

Get ready for a date night like no other, whether you decide to stay in or head out on an epic journey! If you

love the cozy comforts of home, bid on our exclusive Japanese-inspired date night package. Experience the

art of sushi-making with this premium basket that includes ingredients for a sushi extravaganza: sushi rice, a

sushi roller, seaweed wraps, rice vinegar, green tea, and more! (You supply the fresh ingredients.) Indulge in

the rich flavors and traditions of Japan as you roll your way to sushi perfection. Unleash your creativity with

origami, challenge your mind with sudoku, and sip on soothing green tea for the ultimate relaxation. It’s a

date night that promises cultural immersion and culinary delight — all in the comfort of your own home.

But if you also crave an evening out, we’ve got the perfect solution for you: a gift card to Williamsburg’s

newest culinary gem, Thai Tara Sushi & Bar. Treat yourselves to an exquisite dining experience featuring a

tantalizing array of sushi creations, meticulously crafted to perfection. Value is $85.00.

Donated by: Thai Tara Sushi & Bar, Harris Teeter - Quarterpath (Store 320), and David and Amy Powell

Morning at the Crim Dell Bridge

Digitally enhanced giclee on a 26 x 32 framed canvas. Value is $400.00.

Donated by: Richard Herrmann

Science Birthday Party 

This Mad Science Birthday party will entertain up to fifteen children ages five to twelve with high-energy,

interactive science shows that come to you. This gift certificate is good for a basic package, which includes

45 to 60 minutes of exciting entertainment, as well as a take-home experiment for each child. Extra children,

a grand finale, goody bags, and lab coats may be added for an additional fee. See

hamptonroads.madscience.org for additional details. Expires March 31, 2025. Parties are conducted on

Saturdays and Sundays based on availability. We recommend contacting Mad Science of Hampton Roads

four to six weeks in advance of a preferred date. Value is $210.00.

Donated by: Mad Science of Hampton Roads

 



Elizabeth Collado Photography Mini Session

Capture timeless memories with a professional family photo session! Bid high for the chance to create

beautiful portraits that you’ll cherish forever. Elizabeth Collado is an experienced photographer who will

work with you to capture the unique essence of your family in a relaxed and natural setting. This mini-

session is a great option for families. Consider upgrading your session and asking Elizabeth to complete

your holiday cards! Not only will she take your photos, she’ll help with your to-do list by pairing your

photos with the perfect the holiday cards. She’ll even address the envelopes, which is a huge time saver

around the holidays. Expires January 1, 2025. Value is $289.58.

Donated by: Elizabeth Collado Photography

Williamsburg Salt Spa Package

Treat yourself and your honey to the ultimate relaxation package from Williamsburg 

Salt Spa for your next date night. Enjoy a 60-minute Swedish massage for two, 

followed by a 45-minute salt therapy session for two. Keep the health benefits 

going at home with a Himalayan salt lamp, body scrub, salt bar, and Himalayan 

bath salts, tucked in a handy Salt Spa tote bag. Expires December 31, 2024. 

Value is $298.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Salt Spa

Elevate Your Wellness with Full Circle Yoga and Pilates + StretchLab

Indulge in the ultimate self-care experience! Bid now for a chance to win a transformative package that

combines the best of yoga, pilates, and professionally assisted stretching. First, immerse yourself in the

world of mindfulness and physical wellness with six invigorating classes at Full Circle Yoga and Pilates.

Whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned practitioner, expert instructors will guide you through dynamic

sessions designed to enhance flexibility, strength, and overall well-being. Then, take your flexibility and

mobility to new heights with a luxurious 50-minute intro stretch session at StretchLab. Skilled professionals

will tailor each stretch to your unique needs, whether your goal is improving sports performance, reducing

joint pain, or simply unwinding and rejuvenating. Bid now and embark on a path toward greater vitality,

strength, and balance. Value is $199.00.

Donated by: Full Circle Yoga and Stretch Lab

Magnolia Studio

From natural colors to pastel hues, Magnolia’s technicians can mix up almost anything with the one-color

service at Magnolia Studio! Along with a gift card, you will receive five items from Davines hair line!

Founded in Parma, Italy, in 1983 by the Bollati Family, the Davines Group started as a research laboratory,

producing high-end hair care products for renowned cosmetic companies worldwide. You’ll leave here with

vibrant color and a plan to keep it bright and shiney between visits. Expires March 9, 2025. Value is

$225.00.

Donated by: Magnolia Studio



Beauty Therapy and BDefined

Bdefined personal fitness and training offers a science-based approach plus a commitment, which means

your goals will be met. And as you progress, your trainer will too, staying ahead of the curve on trends and

technology. Throughout your experience, you’ll get roadmaps that bring results. Give them a try with this

one-month, Bronze-level package (four sessions per four weeks). Then, continue your wellness journey with

this gift card to Beauty Therapy by Iza Day Spa and Skin Care, where a HOCATT machine offers ozone

therapy, PEMF, and more. It’s your secret to improved energy, athletic performance, and mental clarity. Say

yes to a life of reduced stress, pain relief, and a full-body detox. Experience the HOCATT difference today!

Bdefined Fitness expires September 30, 2024 and Beauty Therapy by Iza expires December 12, 2025. Value

is $356.00.

Donated by: Bdefined Fitness and Beauty Therapy by Iza

Colonial Aesthetics

Colonial Aesthetics and Wellness is offering your choice of several treatments, either 30 units of Botox or

dysport or one ILP Photofacial to help with uneven skintone or one skin pen micro needling session to help

with fine lines and wrinkles or a moderate-strength chemical peel. These facial rejuvenation procedures are

go-to solutions for many people who want to address their wrinkles and fine lines with minimal invasion!

Expires December 2024. Value is $360.00.

Donated by: Colonial Aesthetics and Wellness

Stress Relief

Have you been stressed out lately? Are you sending all of that stress to your neck? Are you looking for

relief? Use this gift certificate for a neck stiffness relief and pain and stress relief treatment at Scar Pain and

Wellness Solutions. Practitioner Erik Anderson has an extensive background in scar reduction and pain

therapy, and provides patients with natural treatments and pain prevention techniques. Then, head to Full

Circle Yoga & Pilates with a free class pass to learn stretches to stay limber. Scar Pain and Wellness

Solutions certificate expires May 9, 2024 and Full Circle Yoga and Body expires December 31, 2024.  Value

is $150.00.

Donated by: Scar Pain and Wellness Solutions LLC and Full Circle Yoga and Pilates

Wellness and Nutrition

Hoping to to start a new nutrition plan? Look no further. Use this four-week nutrition and health coaching

program certificate. Nicky Crais will help you craft a four-week personalized workout program, which

includes four weeks of nutrition coaching, weekly progress check-ups, and an individual Q&A. This will

help kickstart your nutrition and wellness. Expires December 31, 2024. Value is $300.00.

Donated by: Wellness Coaching Cadre



Sterling Silver Cuff Bracelet

Embrace the allure of fine craftsmanship with this enchanting sterling silver cuff bracelet from Fleming’s

Engraving, meticulously handcrafted in the historic heart of Williamsburg. This bracelet’s adjustable nature

promises a bespoke fit for every wrist it graces. Have it engraved with a name or a saying for that special

lady in your life. We’ve added a bottle 19 Crimes red blend to make it a a wonderful birthday or Mothers

Day gift. Value is $75.00.

Donated by: Fleming's Engraving and Williamsburg Wormery, LLC

Original Williamsburg Jewelers Sterling Silver Cuff Bracelet

Part of the “Official Jewelry Item of Williamsburg” Collection, the Irene (aka The Hennell Cuff), the original

C-shaped, sterling silver cuff bracelet from Williamsburg Jewelers has been a treasured heirloom jewelry item

for Williamsburg families for generations. Handwrought by Mr. James Curtis, a master silversmith who has

been creating jewelry for celebrities and diplomats for decades, this cuff is the perfect way to commemorate a

special occasion. Value is $309.00.

Donated by: Williamsburg Jeweler's

                                      Beautiful Rosary Beads & Prayer Cards

                                      Embrace the beauty of faith with our exquisite rosary beads, a timeless symbol of 

                                      devotion and contemplation, handcrafted with precision and care, with Swarovski 

                                      crystal beads and and a sterling silver crucifix. Further elevate your spiritual practice  

                                      with these prayer cards, imbued with words of inspiration, guidance, and solace, 

                                      offering comfort and strength in times of need. We’ve also included a charming 

                                      “pray” bracelet. Bring the power of faith and reflection into your life, or gift them to

someone seeking a deeper connection. Value is $260.00.

Donated by: BV Designs and Elizabeth and John Collins

The Ultimate Gentleman's Retreat Package

Treat the special man in your life to an unforgettable Father’s Day present 

with our exclusive men’s package. He can give his car new life with a car 

wash compliments of Mega Auto Spa, then stop by Two Drummers 

Butcher & BBQ Provisions and use his certificate for the coveted Grill 

Master Package, good for a boness ribye, bone-in ribeye, NY strip, eight 

homemade sausages, and five pounds of jumbo chicken wings. Then, he 

can spice up the meat with some Chile verde flakes from Nurtured Notions before throwing it on the grill.

While grilling, your man can enjoy some Virginia peanuts and a glass of single barrel Bullet bourbon. The

unique globe decanter is a perfect way to display the rest of the bottle. Value is $290.00.

Donated by: Nurtured Notion, Two Drummers Butcher & BBQ Provisions, Mega Auto Spa, Virginia Diner, and John and

Elizabeth Collins



Ralph Lauren Men’s Luxury Basket

Relax at home with this men’s Ralph Lauren navy plush microfiber robe 

(sm/med; 48-inch length), accented with the iconic embroidered pony 

player. When you’re on the go, keep your toiletries organized in a classy 

travel case made of full-grain vachetta leather. Also included is a gorgeous 

luxury matching vachetta bifold wallet and polo bear Hawaiian print 

38.5-inch canopy umbrella to keep you prepared for anything. When you’re 

home relaxing, savor a finger of High Nest Whiskey Double Rye, a small 

batch blend of column and pot-still whiskies aged a minimum of two years. 

It embodies a harmonious balance of bold rye spice and bright botanical 

notes, with layers of freshness and complexity. Value is $305.00.

Donated by: Lorna Rhine, Ralph Lauren, and John and Elizabeth Collins

Romeo y Julieta Reserva Real Cigars

Romeo y Julieta Reserva Real is an excellent cigar that displays a surprisingly rich character given its

medium-bodied temperament, and you get to savor an entire case. Nicaraguan and Dominican long-fillers

provide a rich cedary platform for the Connecticut-Ecuador wrapper to launch its elaborate tapestry of

toasty and nutty flavors. The wrapper also injects a pleasant, but not overpowering spice, and rounds the

cigar out on the back-end quite nicely. Value is $264.00.

Donated by: The Dennett Family

Summer Camp at BAEPLEX        

Secure your child's spot in Williamsburg's hottest summer camp. With tons of games, sports, martial arts,

field trips, and crafts, your child is sure to stay active and engaged. This gift certificate is good for one free

week of camp at BAEPLEX during Summer 2024. Camps fill up quickly so don’t wait to book. Value is

$348.00

Donated by: BAEPLEX

 

WISC Party

Spend your birthday with the WISC! Have fun with ninja warrior, soccer, flag football, or an indoor

playground party! Not interested in a party? No worries: The $75 in WISC Bucks can be used for any WISC

program. After the party, head over to Route 60 BBQ and chow down with this $100 gift certificate. WISC

certificates expire December 31, 2024. Value: $125.00

Donated by: WISC and Route 60 BBQ

Luxury Skin Care Basket

Experience the luxury of radiant skin with the Alastin skin care line. Treat yourself to a collection of

meticulously formulated products designed to rejuvenate, hydrate, and restore your skin's natural glow.

Basket includes Renewal Retinol .5, C-Radical Defense Antioxidant Serum, Ultra Nourishing Moisturizer,

Gentle Cleanser, and Restorative Skin Complex. Value: Estimated is $676.00.

Donated by: Dr. Lauren Barnes of Pariser Dermatology 



More Surprises to come at the 

52nd Annual Dinner and Auction! 

Unable to join us on March 9, but would like to bid on Live or

Silent Auction items? Simply complete an absentee bid before

3:00 p.m. tomorrow, Wednesday, March 6, 2024. 

 

Contact Kaitlin Sorrentino at auction@walsingham.org to receive

a form.

*Packages are subject to change until March 9, 2024.

Radiant Skin Care Basket

Elevate your skin care routine with Epionce and skinbetter, where science meets advanced technology to

reveal radiant, healthy-looking skin. Basket includes AlphaRet Overnight Cream, AlphaRet Exfoliating Peel

Pads, Alto Defense Serum, and Epionce Milky Lotion Cleanser to gently clean and restore your skin at the

end of a long day. Bid now for a chance to unleash your skin's true potential! Value is $500.00.

Donated by: Dr. Lauren Barnes of Pariser Dermatology 


